This paper reports the preparation of eight new enantiopure amide type crown ethers and their optically active precursors. Chiral diamines were transformed to amide type pyridino-crown ethers reacting them with pyridine dicarbonyl dichlorides by high dilution technique. Two of the new pyridino-crown ethers were reduced to their piperidino analogues. A preliminary study for the potential application of nanofiltration in the purification and recovery of crown ethers is presented. According to the pK a measurements these eight new macrocycles are potential organocatalysts (for instance in Michael addition reactions) thanks to their acidic and basic moieties and chiral skeletons, respectively.
Introduction
Catalytic transformation provides the best "atom economy", because the stoichiometric introduction and removal of (chiral) auxiliaries can be avoided, or at least minimized. 1 Development of specific bifunctional organocatalysts has been an active and fruitful area of investigation in the past few decades. Furthermore, these amide type pyridino-18-crown-6 ethers were also converted into the members of a new class of crown ethers, the piperidino-18-crown-6 ethers [(R,S,S,S)-7 and (R,S,S,S) -8] . To the best of our knowledge these are the first aza-18-crown-6 ethers in which a nitrogen atom is in a piperidine ring. The simultaneous presence of a chiral crown ether and a piperidine ring in a macrocycle could diversify and increase the potential of biological activity. In addition, the macroring of the crown ethers containing a piperidine subunit confers a rigid conformation which can increase the selectivity of the catalytic reaction. Developments in aminocatalysis, 10, 11 which involve reactions catalyzed by secondary and primary amines via enamine and iminium ion intermediates, have been particularly exciting.
Purification of crown ethers after the macrocyclization and their recovery after catalytic applications can be difficult. Hence, a preliminary filtration study using nanofiltration was carried out to obtain rejection values for the prepared compounds. Organic solvent nanofiltration (OSN) is an emerging green technology that allows size-exclusion based separation of solutes between 50 and 2000 gmol −1 in organic media simply by applying a pressure gradient. 12, 13 The new generation of OSN membranes can withstand aggressive solvents and exhibit high flux while completely rejecting relatively small solutes such as crown ethers which are at the lower end of the nanofiltration range. [14] [15] [16] OSN was suggested for the separation of Williamson etherification reaction mixtures 17, 18 and homogeneous catalyst recovery. 19 Schaepertoens et al. recently proposed a three-stage membrane cascade for the purification of dibenzo-18-crown-6 ether and in situ solvent recycle. 20 This article presents a preliminary study of the potential of OSN in the purification and recovery of pyridino-and piperidino-crown ether based catalysts.
Synthesis

Chiral precursors [(S,S)-9 and (S,S)-10] of the amide type pyridino-crown ethers (S,S)-1-(S,S)-6
were prepared from the corresponding amino alcohols (S,S)-11 and (S,S)-12 21 , respectively. The hydroxyl groups of the amino alcohols were deprotonated using sodium hydride in THF, and the alkoxides were reacted with the reported 22 diethylene glycol ditosylate 13 (see Scheme 1).
Scheme 1. Preparation of new methyl-[(S,S)-9] and isobutyl-substituted [(S,S)-10] diamines from L-alaninol [(S)-11] and L-leucinol [(S)-12].
The macrocyclization reaction was carried out with pyridino-2,6-dicarbonyl dichlorides (14) (15) (16) [prepared in situ from the corresponding dicarboxylic acids (17 23, 24 , 18 25, 26 and 19 [25] [26] [27] [28] )] and chiral diamines [(S,S)-9, (S,S)-10] and resulted in new amide type pyridino-crown ethers [(S,S)-1-(S,S)-6, see Scheme 2] . These reactions used the high dilution technique. [29] [30] [31] This method involves dropping the two reactants into a reaction vessel at the same time and speed from two different dropping funnels into a large volume of solvent. Due to the slow (ca. 0.01 mL min -1 ) and simultaneous addition of the bifunctional reactants in low concentration (ca. 1-10 mM) the probability of intermolecular collisions between the reacting partners is dramatically reduced and the formation of oligomers suppressed. At the same time, an intramolecular reaction does not require interactions between molecules and therefore high dilution does not affect the efficiency of cyclization. The inconvenience of this method (small amounts of product and large volumes of solvent), plus its low efficiency for the preparation of medium-ring systems, made it mandatory to develop alternate routes based upon selectively facilitating the intramolecular reaction. The formation of higher macrocycles (for example dimers, trimers etc.) was not investigated.
and considering the mechanism of the hydrogenation reaction, it can be presumed that in the case of piperidino-crown ethers (R,S,S,S)-7 and (R,S,S,S)-8 the piperidine ring will also attach cis. The eight new bifunctional amide type crown ethers (S,S)-1-(R,S,S,S)-8 are potential organocatalysts. Their testing in asymmetric reactions is in progress and results will be published as soon as the work on it is finished.
pK a Measurements
Hydrogen bonding interactions play a key role in noncovalent organocatalysis, [33] [34] [35] thus determination of pK a values facilitate the understanding of catalytic activity and catalyst design. However, the equilibrium values have their limitations for a kinetic property such as transition state stabilization. 36 According to a recent review 4 the p s K a values of H-bond donor species in small-molecule catalysis are in the range of 6-28 in DMSO.
One of the most important families of the amide type catalysts, the proline amide derivatives with strong electron withdrawing groups, were found to exhibit much higher catalytic activity and enantioselectivity than the corresponding chiral amides with electron donating groups. 37 The p s K a values of the potential proline amide organocatalysts are in the range of 11-23 in DMSO.
As it is known that a more acidic amide leads to the formation of a stronger hydrogen bond, increasing the acidity of amides should provide an effective strategy to improve the catalytic activity of amide type catalysis. Furthermore, the stronger hydrogen bonding can also be helpful for stereocontrol, leading to a better enantioselectivity. 38 We should also note that the p s K a values of another type of organocatalysts, the bifunctional dialkyl amino and cinchona-derived thioureas, were recently determined in DMSO and correlated with their relative activity in some Michael addition reactions. 39 For the tested chiral hydrogen bond donor catalysts (p s K a = 13-21) a structure-activity enantioselectivity relationship was established. 39 Due to the above mentioned significance of the pK a values of the organocatalysts, the acidity and basicity of our new crown ether type potential bifunctional organocatalysts were measured. The proton dissociation constants of the amide groups of pyridino-crown ethers (S,S)-1-(S,S)-6 were determined by UV-spectrophotometric titrations using the D-PAS technique. As can be seen in Figure 2 and Table 1 , the amide groups are acidic enough (pK a = ~12-14 in aqueous media) to form strong hydrogen bonds. Deviations of the pK a values of amide groups (see Table 1 ) show that they were determined near by the upper limit of the measurement (pK a ~ 13), and therefore extrapolation methods were used. However, since these values are not thermodynamic data, the tendency of the measured and predicted values is the same. As can be seen, the alkyl groups at the chiral centers have no significant effect on the pK a value; they probably have a role in the enantioselectivity of the catalysts.
There was no significant difference between the measured and the predicted acidities of the amide groups. Unfortunately, the estimation of the basicity of the pyridine nitrogen, near the lower limit of measurement (pK a ~ 1), has a large (up to 9 units) error, therefore in this case NMR titrations, the overlapping indicator method 40 and other prediction methods should be used to give more reliable data.
Since piperidine is more basic than pyridine, pyridino-crown ethers were reduced to obtain potential bifunctional organocatalysts bearing a more basic NH group. As the piperidino-crown ethers do not have a chromophore unit, the pK a values were determined by potentiometric titrations. According to our measurements (see Figures 2-3 , and Tables 1-2), the piperidinocrown ethers have a more basic nitrogen atom (pK a ~ 4.4) than that of the pyridino-crown ethers (pK a ~ 0.5). The pK a values of the amide groups of piperidino-crown ethers could not be measured (they were outside the pK a region of [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In order to study the influence of the macroring on the acidity and basicity, we prepared diamide 20 from pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (17) using a modified procedure. 41 The catalytic reduction of pyridine derivative 20 gave piperidinedicarboxamide (R,S)-21 (see Scheme 4). There was no significant difference between the acidity of the pyridino-crown ethers (S,S)-1 and (S,S)-4 (pK a ~13.0, see Figure 2 and Table 1 ) and that of the pyridine derivative 20 (pK a = 13.1, see Figure 4 and Table 3 ). The pyridine (20) The pK a values of our new potential organocatalysts were measured in water. The amide groups have pK a values in the range of 12.8-13.2 (see Table 1 ). As we mentioned earlier, the acidity of most of the published hydrogen bond catalysts were determined in DMSO. In order to evaluate the aqueous pK a values of our amides, we compared the pK a values in water and in DMSO. The pK a values of some compounds with hydrogen bond donor functional groups were determined in both solvents. 42 We also measured three of them (see Table 4 ) using a co-solvent method. Data from the literature. 43, 44 We can conclude that the amide groups of new pyridino-and piperidino-crown ethers have such p s K a values (lower than 28) that they are good candidates for bifunctional organocatalysts with wide applications.
Purification and catalyst recovery via nanofiltration
In order to increase the yield of crown ethers by more effective separation of the starting materials and the products, preliminary studies were carried out applying the OSN method . Rejection of pyridino-crown ethers (S,S)-1 and (S,S)-4 is between 97% and 100%, while the rejection of precursors falls between 16% and 33% except for diisobutyl substituted diamine (S,S)-10, which showed 80% rejection. Nanofiltration processes are usually operated in diafiltration mode, which means that fresh solvent is continuously added to the feed in order to push the small compounds through the membrane and keep the concentration of the products constant. Based on the experimentally obtained rejection values, Figure 5B shows the simulated concentration profile of the compounds during diafiltration.
These results confirm that nanofiltration can be used for the separation of most of the precursors from the crown ethers, except diisobutyl substituted diamine (S,S)-10. Nonetheless, the insufficient rejection of crown ethers leads to significant product loss as the nanofiltration proceeds. Recently, Kim et al. have proposed an efficient purification methodology employing a two-stage cascade configuration, which addresses this inherent limitation of membrane processes. 45 Furthermore, a stand-alone downstream unit operation OSN can be synergistically combined with another separation process to achieve better performance. 46 Based on our preliminary nanofiltration results, we plan to enhance the membrane processing of crown ethers via cascade approach and hybrid processes. 
Conclusions
We can conclude that new dimethyl-and diisobutyl-substituted enantiopure pyridino-18-crown-6 ether derivatives (S,S)-1-(S,S)-6 can be prepared from the corresponding enantiopure chiral diamines (S,S)-9 and (S,S)-10, respectively, and pyridinediacid dichlorides 14-16 in toluene by macrocyclization using high dilution technique. Pyridino-crown ethers (S,S)-1 and (S,S)-4, can be converted to piperidino-crown ethers (R,S,S,S)-7 and (R,S,S,S)-8, respectively by catalytic hydrogenation. The pK a measurements of pyridino-and piperidino-crown ethers suggest that they are good candidates for bifunctional organocatalysts.
The feasibility of nanofiltration for crown ether catalyst purification and recovery was also demonstrated for the first time. The application of the new organocatalysts as well as their purification and recovery using two-stage membrane cascades will be reported as soon as the work on them is finished.
Experimental Section
General. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Bruker Alpha-T FT-IR spectrometer. Optical rotations were taken on a Perkin-Elmer 241 polarimeter which was calibrated by measuring the optical rotations of both enantiomers of menthol. NMR spectra were recorded in CDCl 3 either on a Bruker DRX-500 Avance spectrometer (at 500 MHz for Ratios of solvents for the eluents are given in volumes (mL/mL). Evaporations were carried out under reduced pressure unless otherwise stated.
All pK a determinations were carried out in an aqueous medium. The proton-dissociation constants were determined by both the UV-spectrophotometric titrations using the D-PAS technique and, in the absence of a chromophore, by potentiometric titration using the pH-metric method (Sirius Analytical Instruments Ltd., Forest Row, UK) attached to a Sirius T3 instrument. 48 The pK a values were calculated by Refinement Pro TM software. Spectrophotometry can be applied to pK a measurement provided that the compound has a chromophore in proximity to the ionisation centre, and the absorbance changes sufficiently as a function of pH. The absorbancies in the spectral region of 260-300 nm were used in the analysis. All measurements were performed in solutions of 0.15 M KCl under nitrogen atmosphere, at t = 25.0 ± 0.5 °C. All pK a values were measured in 6 or 9 replicates.
Membranes were fabricated based on the recent developments by Valtcheva et al. 49, 50 Polybenzimidazole membrane (22 wt%) crosslinked with α,α'-dibromo-p-xylene was used for the rejection studies of the crown ethers. Solutes were dissolved in toluene (0.1 gL
) and loaded onto 58 cm 2 membrane disc. The nanofiltration was carried out in cross-flow configuration with recirculation (100 Lh (1) (2) where F is the permeate flux, V P is the volume of permeate, A m is the membrane area, t is the time, R x is the rejection of compound x, c P,x is the permeate concentration of compound x, and c R,x is the retentate concentration of compound x. General procedure for preparation of the enantiopure diamines (S,S)-9 and (S,S)-10, respectively. Enantiopure amino alcohol (S)-11 or (S)-12 (0.05 mol), in dry THF (120 mL) was added dropwise to a stirred suspension of sodium hydride (60% in mineral oil; 5.20 g, 0.13 mol) in dry THF (120 mL) at 0 °C under Ar. The reaction mixture was stirred at rt for 2 h, treated with diethylene glycol bis-p-toluenesulphonate (13, 12.43 g, 0.03 mol) dissolved in dry THF (120 mL), and stirred at rt for a further 72 h. The reaction mixture was treated with water (480 mL) and the volatile components were removed by evaporation. The pH of the residue was adjusted to 1 with 10 M HCl, and shaken with ethyl acetate (3 × 50 mL). The aqueous phase was evaporated and the product was isolated from the dihydrochloride salt by ion-exchange chromatography [Amberlite resin IRA-402 (OH), ethanol] to give diamines (S,S)-9 (3.04 g, 46%) and (S,S)-10 (4.48 g, 49%), respectively as oily products. Physical and spectroscopic data of the products follow. In order to prove the existence of the amino groups, a sample (21.5 mg 0.07 mmol) of diamine (S,S)-10 was converted to its bisacetamide derivative reacting it with acetic anhydride (17 µL, 0.17 mmol) in DCM (1 mL) at rt for 10 min. The volatile components were evaporated and the crude product (23.0 mg, 84%) was dried in a desiccator in the presence of KOH pellets for overnight. Physical and spectroscopic data of N,N′-(2S,2′S)-1,1′-(2,2′-oxybis(ethane-2,1-diyl)bis(oxy))bis(4-methylpenthane-2,1-diyl) 
(2S,2′S)-(+)-1,1′-[2,2′-Oxybis(ethane-2,1-diyl)bis(oxy)]dipropane-2-amine (S,S)-9.
General procedure for the preparation of the enantiopure, amide type pyridino-crown ethers (S,S)-1-(S,S)-6.
To a pyridinedicarboxylic acid 17 or 18 or 19 (2.08 mmol) was first added a catalytic amount of pure DMF (two drops) followed by dropwise addition of thionyl chloride (5.16 mL, 8.46 g, 70.75 mmol), and the resulting mixture was stirred at reflux temperature under Ar for 6 h. The volatile components were evaporated and the traces of SOCl 2 were removed by repeated distillation of toluene from the mixture. The crude product was used in the next step without further purification. Mixtures of diamine (S,S)-9 or (S,S)-10 (2.08 mmol) and triethylamine (0.78 mL, 5.62 mmol) in pure and dry toluene (390 mL) and the above prepared pyridine-2,6-dicarbonyl dichloride 14 or 15 or 16 (2.08 mmol) in pure and dry toluene (390 mL) were added simultaneously over a 5 h period to vigorously stirred pure and dry toluene (120 mL) at 0 °C. After the addition, the reaction mixture was stirred at rt for 30 hours and then filtered. The volatile components were evaporated, the residue was taken up in DCM (200 mL), and the solution was shaken with water (200 mL). The aqueous layer was extracted with DCM (3×200 mL). The combined organic phase was dried over MgSO 4 , filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The crude product was purified as described below for each compound to result in the optically active pyridino-crown ethers [(S,S)-1-(S,S)-6]. (4S,14S)-(-)-4,14-Dimethyl-6,9,12-trioxa-3,15,21-triazabicyclo[15.3.1]heneicosa-1(21),17,19 triene-2,16-dione (S,S)-1. Crown ether (S,S)-1 was prepared as described above in the General procedure starting from pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (17) (347.8 mg, 2.08 mmol), thionyl chloride (5.16 mL, 70.75 mmol), chiral diamine (S,S)-9 (458.5 mg, 2.08 mmol) and triethylamine (0.78 mL, 5.62 mmol) using toluene (900 mL). The crude product was purified by column chromatography on neutral aluminium oxide using (4S,14S)-(-)-19-Chloro-4,14-dimethyl-6,9,12-trioxa-3,15,21-triazabicyclo[15.3.1]heneicosa-1(21),17,19-triene-2,16-dione (S,S)-2 . Crown ether (S,S)-2 was prepared as described above in the General procedure starting from chelidamic acid (18) 14S)-(-)-19-Methoxy-4,14-dimethyl-6,9,12-trioxa-3,15,21-triazabicyclo[15.3.1.]heneicosa-1(21),17,19-triene-2,16-dione (S,S)-3 . Crown ether (S,S)-3 was prepared as described above in the General procedure starting from methoxy-substituted carboxylic acid (19) (143.9 mg, 0.73 mmol), thionyl chloride (1.81 mL, 24.83 mmol), chiral diamine (S,S)-9 (160.9 mg, 0.73 mmol), triethylamine (0.28 mL, 1.97 mmol) using toluene (320 mL). The crude product was purified by column chromatography on neutral aluminium oxide using EtOH-toluene 1:140 mixture as an eluent to yield (S,S)-3 (55. 14S)-(-)-4,14-Diisobutyl-6,9,12-trioxa-3,15,21-triazabicyclo[15.3.1]heneicosa-1(21),17,  19-triene-2,16-dione (S,S)-4 . Crown ether (S,S)-4 was prepared as described above in the General procedure starting from pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (17) (109.0 mg, 0.65 mmol), thionyl chloride (1.61 mL, 22.11 mmol), chiral diamine (S,S)-10 (197.9 mg, 0.65 mmol), triethylamine (0.25 mL, 1.75 mmol) using toluene (290 mL). The crude product was purified by column chromatography on neutral aluminium oxide using EtOH-toluene 1:160 mixture as an eluent to yield (S,S)-4 (42.6 mg, 15%) as a pale yellow oil. 14S)-(-)-19-Methoxy-4,14-diisobutyl-6,9,12-trioxa-3,15,21-triazabicyclo[15.3.1.]  heneicosa -1(21),17,19-triene-2,16 -dione (S,S)-6. Crown ether (S,S)-6 was prepared as described above in the General procedure starting from methoxy-substituted carboxylic acid (19) (287.8 mg, 1.46 mmol), thionyl chloride (3.60 mL, 49.66 mmol), chiral diamine (S,S)-10 (328.3 mg, 1.46 mmol), triethylamine (0.55 mL, 3.95 mmol) using toluene (280 mL). The crude product was purified by column chromatography on neutral aluminium oxide using EtOH-toluene 1:180 mixture as an eluent to yield (S,S)-6 (75.0 mg, 11%) as a yellowish brown oil. General procedure for hydrogenation of the enantiopure amide type pyridino-crown ethers (S,S)-1 and (S,S)-4. The hydrogenation reactions were carried out in a 80 mL stainless steel autoclave (Technoclave, Budapest, Hungary) equipped with a magnetic stirrer (stirring speed: 1100 rpm), at 20 bar hydrogen pressure and at 120 °C for 24 h. Typically, the reactor containing pyridino-crown ether (S,S)-1 and (S,S)-4 (1 mmol), 10% Pd/C (Selcat Q) catalyst (0.15 g) and MeOH (20 mL) was flushed with nitrogen and hydrogen, then charged with hydrogen to the specified pressure. After the hydrogenation was completed (24 h), the catalyst was filtered off and the solvent was removed. The residue was purified by column chromatography on silica gel using MeOH-acetonitrile 1:10 mixture as an eluent to yield (R,S,S,S)-7 (173.9 mg, 57%) as a white crystal or (R,S,S,S)-8 (146.0 mg, 48%) as a colourless oil. Physical and spectroscopic data of the products are the following: (1R,4S,14S,17S)-(-)-4,14-Dimethyl-6,9,12-trioxa-3,15,21-triazabicyclo (1R,4S,14S,17S)-(-)-4,14-Diisobutyl-6,9,12-trioxa-3,15,21-triazabicyclo -Dibutylpyridine-2,6-dicarboxamide (20) . To pyridinedicarboxylic acid 17 (10.0 g, 59.8 mmol) was added first a catalytic amount of DMF (two drops) followed by thionyl chloride (43.4 mL, 71.1 g, 598 mmol), and the resulting mixture was stirred at reflux temperature under Ar for 2 h. The volatile components were evaporated and the traces of SOCl 2 were removed by repeated distillation of toluene from the mixture. The crude product was used in the next step without further purification. To this crude pyridine-2,6-dicarbonyl dichloride (14) DCM (20 mL) was added, and the resulting solution was treated with butylamine (59.1 mL, 43.74 g, 598 mmol) dissolved in pure and dry DCM (20 mL) at 0 °C. After the addition, the reaction mixture was stirred at rt for 22 hours, then filtered, and the residue washed with DCM (200 mL). The filtrate and washings were shaken with water (3×200 mL). The organic phase was dried over MgSO 4 , filtered and the solvent was evaporated. The residue was recrystallized from CHCl 3 -Dibutylpiperidine-2,6-dicarboxamide (R,S)-21. The hydrogenation was carried out in a 80 mL stainless steel autoclave (Technoclave, Budapest, Hungary) equipped with a magnetic stirrer (stirring speed: 1100 rpm). The reactor containing pyridinedicarboxamide 20 (1.0 g, 3.6 mmol), 10% Pd/C (Selcat Q) catalyst (0.3 g) and MeOH (20 mL) was flushed with nitrogen and hydrogen, then charged with hydrogen to 12 bar at 80 °C. After the hydrogenation was completed (4 h), the catalyst was filtered off and the solvent was removed to yield piperidinedicarboxamide (R,S)- 21 
